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SALUTING DORR FIELD, ARCADIA, FLO•ma

EMBRY

\'OL. VIII

RIDDLE

OCTOBER 15, 1944

NO. 9

CARl1STllOM FIELD WITNESSES IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES
\\fJIEN A\1IATION STUDENT E. W. HOLLAND IS DECORATED

PRESENTING THE COLORS AT THE REVIEW PARADE ANO CEREMONY WHEN AVIATION CADET E. W . HOLLAND IS PRESENTED THE All MIDAL AND THiii
OAK LEAF CLUSTERS for meritorious ochievements while on active duty in the Pacific aNG. From left to right are: A/ C Wing, N. T., Wing ~ A/ C ~ C. I..
Wing Supply; A/ C Holland; Lt. Roy J, Weiner, Escort; and the Colar Bearer, A/ C Mullina, Charles; A/C LaMante, J. C., and A/ C Gena. . . lesl1 Ir
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Letters from Brita in
2·1 Honclgatc
~clln·. Yorkshirc
Englund

FRANK BAKER OF COURSE 1 l AND LAMBIE

13 Farlev Street
Comer Garden;;
\Vorce,.ter, England
Dear Sirs:
I am sure you will forgi\e the delay in
ans\H•ring your kind letter "hen I tell you
that al the time \\C rl'<'l'iwd it m\ brother.
Fnmri;. Willialll Baker, ''a" rcpo.rted mi"~:
ing.
We belie,·e that he is :<afe, hut if he has
lost his lif(• \\P [t•cl quite sure that had he
known it \\ oulcl not in any way have
deterred him.
It is a great rom fort lo us that he
rraliz<'d his arnhition to obtain his training in Anwricn. I remernher a letter he
wrolt! on arriving in Florida~ it began. '"I
am one of the lurkv onc·s \\ho has been sent
to thi!'> heautiful :-1;ot.'" He wa .. Yery happy
nil the time he was "ith you and he made
"0111c wry good fri1·nds. ·
lie became a pilot officer on his return
lo thi-. counlr} , and the Ja-.l time I saw him
he IHb .;;o full of life and ,..o eager lo get
on "ith the joh.
He left a film behind - the last time he
wa" on h•aYe. I ha\ e had it developed and
am enclosing om• of the -.naps. Lambie.
the puppy, look the place of Timo-.henko.
the kitten "ho appcan~d once in the Fly
Papt:r and who Frank wry reluctantly left
behind when he <"ame home.
\\.'t' 1•xpc<'I 1•wry clay lo gPl ;;ome news.
I shull write lo )OU again as ;;oon a::> \\e do.
Your -.incerely,
Sam Baker

F.ditor's Not<' : /lo"' rrcll tt"I' remember
Frau/,· ap<'<lrinf{ at one of our Deauville
11artie.s 11 i1h 1'imo.~hr11ko 011 his shoulder.
The li1tl1• black !.ittrn trns quile the belle
of the. l1alf. W r. too fed that Frank is safe
and are looking f onrnrd to another letter
from his brother telling us that Lambie"s
ma.~tu i.~ b<1cl: !tome.

October 15, 194·1

FLY PAPER "Stick To It"

Dear Editor:
I do not think vou 1·u11 ha' c ht'arcl of
the death of our 1icar ~on. Flying Officer
Gordon Smith. I It~ was killrcl in n flying
accident on June 7. 191'1.
As you know he ::-pent :-i.\ happy months
training al Ridcllr Fi('ld. Thunk ) ou for
conlinuing lo send the Fly Papt'r.
Please thank rwry instructor ancl member of the ;;taff he knew for their kinclncstto him. To U!-1 indeed he was a v1•1-v beloved
"'on and kne1\ no fea1.
·
I would like to a,.k 'ou if \ ou "ould
plea-.e let me han' a 1ihotograph of the
Course 9 graduation. He nc\ er got one. I
will ,.end a donation lo the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund.
\Ve thank \ ou, America, for "hat vou
did for our ;on. he e11jo) cd hi-. trai1;ing
in your countq 'er) much.
Sinccreh' 'our:,.
(~tr,.. I \V.' Smith

Caterpillar Club. In order to beconw a
member, lzou·ever, the jumper mu 1t .1end
his application to I.t. Richard .'iwitli~·.
Secretaq: P. 0. Bo:t 1328, Trenlcm. \'ew
Jersey. i. ~- A. Leslie uas a member u/
Course 9 and had the. dubious lionor of
being forced to bail out during hi., trnin ing . . . We trust he will in time receive
his liule green lapel bu/Ion .1ig11ifri11g his
lzm:ing "hit tlze .1ill:."

•
15 St. La\\ rent'<' '1'1•rran•
Ladhrokc Grm 1•
Kensington. Lontlo11
Fngland

Dear Editor:
Such a long time has clapsl'd sint!' I ldt
Riddle Field that I guest- you
he surprised to hear from me.
I would like to thank ~ ou for srncling
the Fly Paper which i" forwar<lt•cl on to
me bv mv wife. )es. I ha\e tak<·n the final
plunge a~d now "e ha\c a fi1c month old
-.on to our credit.
The only member of CouN' 6 I h111c
seen since I ha' e hcen back in England is
Freddie E,·erhill \\ho wa-. then 011 fightt•r-..
Of Cour.-e 3 I knm' only of F / Lt.
Browne. D.F.C .. "ho. 1ou will he ~orn· to
hear. has been .killed in n flying accident
Editor's Note: The. heartfelt sympathy of Of Course 4 I ha\c met P/ 0 Denton,
Riddle Field and all the divi.~io118 of the D.F.C.. who is stationed not far from Ill)"
Embr}·-Ri1h'le co111pa11r is t'.ttemlccl to the post.
family of Cordon Smith. We are t'ery glad
I am one of tho"c fortunate,.. \\ho Jiu,. ju-.:
to be able to fonrnrd tlw reque.1ted photo· finit-hed a tour on ht·m· i~ u11cl um 11ow 011
gral'h to .llrs. Smith mu/ hope tlwt it u:ill instructional dutie,..
. ~
give her a liulc liuJ'pint'.~.1 in her hours of
Please remember me lo Jlo,.1·01~ Br111lon. \...
sorrow.
Keene Longhorne and nil nn frie111ls al
Riddle field. Also to \.1rs. lka-.I<'\. \1 r.
Brennan and family and Ill} man} friend ...
:H. Cohlll'tt Hd.
at Moore Haven.
Bittern<' l'nrk
\cry sinccrl'ly.
Southampton. England
G. A. Clurk
Dear Sir:
Editor's Note: Accept our congrntulatio11.1,
Regarding my son, l.e:-li1• Cas\\Cll. I
Flying Officer Clarl-. aT1d thank' for your
am :rlad lo sny that h1· is progre,..sing fa- 11i.ce letter. Let us hear from you .won agai11
0\'orably. H<' r('eCi\'ed his <·omrni ...sion a aT1d tell u~ all JOU can about your.wlf and
couple of month-. ago and b no\\ pilot your fellort 1 members of Cour.1e 6.
officc.r. He is at pre:'C'nl a<·ting as t-tnff pilot
at a training :,lation.
Hoval Air Forl'c
I beliel'e he has a log of iOO to 800 hour:,,
{ll(fia Command
a large proportion of which is night flying.
He often speaks of the sound and thorough Dear ~Ir. Smith:
training he had at your school, al~o the
About seven days ago I n~nived a lell1•r
good time;; he had in Florida.
from you. addres ..cd to my homt> in EngHe reque .. tC'd me to inquire regarding land and forwarded bv mv mother lo me
hi..; membership in the Call•rpillar Cluh. here in India. I ha\ e. rcad it \\ ith grl'at
con~equenl of his hail-nut t·pisode "hilst
interest hut I am afraid I 1·a11 giw rnu
at \our ,..cJ10ol.
little news of the ha pJ>t'll i ngs or \\hen"
To ) ou as an American I 'h°ould like about~ of most of my fellow cadets. 1\ot
lo express my vcr') sinn•1c apprecial ion long after my return lo England I \\Hs
of our parlrH'r.,hip in the l'ITorls which ha,·e separated from most of them, nr.wrtlwll'ss
enahled u~ lo arrivt• so far in the sure I "ill tell you what I ran.
defeat of tht• Hitl1·ri1t· allc111pt al world
I was a member of \umlwr •1. Cour::-1~ al
domination.
Clewiston and, lo tho!<c who may n·nwmlwr.
Thanking you for your inll'll'sl in my of "the lost battalion." I was 011(• of that
son's progre-.... 'lo douht he will \Hilt' \'OU celebrated group. In ca~P you un· not
more folly when he i" ahll' to.
familiar with "the lost battalion,'' "!' \H'rc
'
Your;; ~inn·relv.
those infamous lads who failed ilrnir
F. Car~wC'll. ·
•'\\'ings Exams'' the fir:-t time.
After my return to Englarnl I \\1°11t
Editor's Note: Bai/i11g out of a pla11e in
order to save hi.~ lift• automatically makes through further training cour:oes am! joi1lt'd
Contfoucd on l'agc 11
the flyer digi/Jle for 111e.111ber.1lzip in the

''ill

---·---

---·- - -
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Letters to the Editor
Smne\\ he-re in Britain
Dear Fly Papt•r:
I <lon' t know nnv of the editor:; of thi:>
pap1•r now. I guc::,~: It ha,. licen almost two
yi·ar.., "'inet• I "n" at Cad,.trom Field.
Sonwhow I found a ropy of the Fly
·Paprr 011 a ,.ln•ct h1:re in Britain. I wa,.,
~rcatly surpri•wd. Don' t ask me how it got
tht'rc. Arn wav. I decided lo ask you lo :-end
me a 1·01iy c;r l wo 1dwncvt·r y'ou can. a,.
I usrd lo be quite a follower of the events
of one firld and another.
r Usl'd lo \\ ork in Post Suppl r at Carl·
!'trom .. 1 think T r1•nwrnhcr a few name:;.
Harr) Kochler. B. H. Buxton, ~lartin
.1hcn. Jr., Da1icl \au Der Beck. 0. B.
Lighi foot an cl many other,;. Incidentally,
I 11 role Van Dr.r Heck a lrtter at Chapman.
I hope he g· · ; it.
Don't forgt"t m~ copies of the Fly Paper.
Regard" to all and good wishes.
Joe Holleman
Editor'.~ Noll': Did rou notice an address
Oil the bacl.: of that ~opy of the Fly Paper.
Joe? llumlre<l5 of each issue are sent to
Ell~lafl{/ am/ it u·ould be t1ery interesting
to lmow to 1d1om it was addressed. W e'1;e
got _you Oil the li~t nou'. so hope you en joy
reading nbout the Embry-Ridclle-ites.

---·---

·'Somewhere··
\'ia V-:\lail

l>1·a r· ,\ I is~ Draper,
T!wrc an• :<o nwny changes there that I
don t quite know 1'110 I know. Do I know
you?
Anyway, how about gh·ing a squawk up
the elcrntor ~haft a11d telling the Fly Papl'r lo <"hn11ge my addrc:;s lo the one indicated here'?
T\T 2 C.
Leland Terr)
Editor's Note: f,c/mul B. Terry. now of the
ll. S. Coast Guard. i.~ familiar to Techites
as an Instructor iu tire Radio department.
I/is 1'-Jlail 1rn.~ written to Karen Draper.
At•iation Advisor to Women, when 1<·e had
an elerntor .~haft to squau k up! Perhaps
he /mows by this time thal the Navy has
taken cn·er the Tech lwildi!I~ and u·e're
all happily e11.~ro11cerl at the C'Olonnade.
Somewhere in Africa
Dear Edit01:
.\.l y fir!'l rcque:;t i:- to a'.'k for a change
of u<lre:-s on the mailing of the Fly Paper
to th1~ one aho1e.
As usual 1'111 :-;till running ano:;s graduall•s of Dorr, The Aux (Carlstrom) and
Union City Fields. All of us have the same
thin;.?" lo "talk o\cr.
I'm now attadlt'd lo the Air T ransport
Command- we have quitr. a well known
organ izalion !
To my ol<l fri1•nd, T / S;.?t. Clarence Smith
at Dorr Fit>ld, I ~a\· hdlo. You al~o can
gi\t' my rrgar<I" lo ~\. $. Thorne and Bob
Chufle. I How's tlw nt'W wife. Bob? i
l\l ayhe my Ill'\\ addres~ will he a sur-

pri'>(~

to :;ome of my olfl friend,. at Dorr:-till in there pitd1ing and hope to he
beadint? for home real -.0011.
Thar~k,. again for your thorough train·
in!!· and lo the foll1ms \\ho :-pernl tho"e
tircle-.-. and endlt•..., hours lo tniin u-. HATS OFF!
R1•ganl-. lo all,
John ,\. Stub,.. Jr.
2nd Lt. A.C.
Editor's \ott•: 1t e ari• not permitted to
publish John's 1.1'.0. culdre.~s, but 1rn'd
be glad to se11d it to anyone 11 !to 1rnuld
like to drop him a line. Thanks for the
nice Zeller, John, and let us /war from you
1rhe11 you get bark.

rm

-- ·- Washington. D. C.

Dear :Editor:
I have been receh ing the Fly Paper for
a long time and I alway-. enjoy it im·
men"eh·.
I wa~ ho:-tes-. at the Cle" i~ton Inn for
a year and a half and hecame acquainted
with so mam· of the Embr\'-Riddle familv,
c:;pecially th·o,.e from No.
BITS - therefore, the Fly Paper is of great interest to
me and it help~ :-,o much in keeping in
contact "ith the manv friends I met in
Clewi"ton.
,
I ha\e joined the \VAVEs u111l um :-tationed in Washington, D. C.
Sincerely,
Margurtitr. ,\lid11lrton, 52 / c

:i

Editor's Vote: We certainlr miss you at the
Inn, i'rlarguerite. Your ''hello" was as much
a part of our visits there 11s seeing .lfrs.
Downs and keeping Walter iwy busy. The
best of lucl.: in your sut·ic1•-11e /mow you
do that WAVE uniform ju.~tice.

•

Cor,-ica
Dear Paul:
J ust a line lo let rnu know that I am
~afe and "ound and haven't forgotten you
or ERTS. Ha\·e h1•en wondering how the
"ole" school is and ell'none there.
As for me. I am now. on the J,;Juncl of
Corsica and I might add that it i:- quite
different from any plaee I hmc C\'Cr Ileen.
There reallr bn't much here to intere,;t
anybody. t>_xcept mountain,. and there are
plenty of them.
The country is '1·ry d r). thercfore wry

THE FLY PAPER WISHES TO THANK THE MANY
KIND PEOPLE who sent clippings of Ernie Pyle'•
story of an R.A.F. pilot who was trapped in a plane
far eight days. This flyer proved to be Robert Gordon
Fallis lee, a former cadet at Riddle field, who
trained with Course 4. The picture above of this
courageous pilot was taken from the official photo·
graph of hi• group at No. S 8.f.T.S.

little vegetation. The climate i,; ahout the
nicest part. being hot (not a~ hot as i\Iiami)
and cool at night. cool enough to u-.e
blankets.
I ,;pent ~ome time in Italy, enough to
afford me the opportunity to see pra<'ticall}
all the intere:;ting sight", al..;o the horrible
one,;. the countrr has tu offer. The tl1~truc·
tion cau:'f'n ln· '' ar j., un hel ie,·ahlr an cl
heyond description. with town after town
being completely dcmoli,-hecl.
Give e\"ervbodv at the :;chool Ill\' bl':-t
regards and ·do 1~e a farnr, will you? lla,·e
my name put on the Fh Paper mailing list.
I understand that Sgt. Ha\\kin,; is in the
South Pacific, and that Chance is in Palm
Springs. Calif.. and has !wen promot1•cl to
staff sergeant. $gt. Altschuler is now al
Truax Field, Wisc .• still sweating out m·er·
seas shipments.
I ha,·e some worl-.: lo do so 11 ill do,;e
for this time.
,\'::> l!\'l'r,
Chri,.

Editors J\'ote: The abore letter is from
S Sgt. ··Chris" Christller, 1dw 11111 be remembered by mall)' at the Tel"li .'\rlwol as
the serf!eallt 11110 made up tlw pay roll for
the soldiers stationed then:. It U'as 1aitte11
toPaul .llifler.now the acco1111ta11t at Ric/die
field. 1dzo kindly fonrnrded it to 11.~.

If you would like the Fly P aper sent to you, fill out the following and
mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation,
Post Office Box 668, Miami 30 , Florida. Requests for p aper s to
he mailed to flt-r vicemen overseas must he signed by the acldressee.
Name~---Addre•• ~---~---~~-~~-----~-~-~-~~
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WASP to be Inactivated

EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER
"5TICK
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Octol>e1· lfi. 1944

FLY PAPER "Sti.ck To I t"

Cnle~~ there arc une,pt•ckcl and 111ud1
higher combat lo>i'>t'!- in thl' air \\Ur o\l'r
German\'. the Arrm Air Forn"• ''ill ina('ti·
'ate th~ \\' omen ~\irfune "tn in! Pilot!( \\ .\SP on December 20. 19 ii, General
H. H. \rnold. commanding gent•1al, hus
announced.
The decision to release \ nlunlt•t•r \\ 01111·n
pilots from further sen ice "ith tlw J\ 4\F

IT ..

Publi.~lwl Monthly by THE E\IBR\-RIDDLE CO.

1

JOH\ G. \kK\i
Presi dent
CEOHCI~

(, \\HEELER.

\\TE HEEet:. Jn.

J11.

Assistant l ' i<"t"l're1ide111

!{ 11•<'11fin• I ire·f>re,ide111

LEO\ \RD J. PO\ EY
J fre.President
in Charge of F/ymg Operation.1
REl\J ,\ \II:\ \\'. TCHl'iER

JIE\R't T. C.\Hl'l \H H

Secrl'tnrr

Trt'll-'llrt'r

E'lBR\-RIDDLE SCHOOL OF AVIATION
'liami. norida
TECH~I CAL DI\ I SIO~
\ -t.R't.R 0. \'Au:. Director

Tl\1

L ,\:'\DPL,\l'iE R .\~E
Chapman Fi.. Jd
lit.ti I', (. /iief Fli1d1t fo.,trw

T11r.01>011t: \\

J \l'1'

t:,t."[ 0\1.ldl \I I
11.\u.. 'i11pni11t1•11dt'l1t
GENERAL H. H. AR NOLD, Commonding General
of the U. S. Army Air Forces.

\1111:11 \IT 0\ t.IUI ,\I I.

'"" Ki.I' 1, S111u.,int1·111J.:111

0\1.1111111.

" ' l l l l 'H:'\l

\ l a.-1\rth11r Ca11't'\\U)
CL\111'.

f"(· l"E D I\ hlO '.\

\t 1 ' 0 ' Gn11·ral l/111wf!.er

'\'\'.

for

"E \PL\ "\E B .\~E

C11 \111.1.S B.

nn

AIRCR.\FT

;\ti,\ \11 Fl.IGIIT OIVISIO"
E. F11 \;\T/, General llann11er

T110K'ilO'

\ I f:l ,\

<:hit-/ Fli11ht lnstru<·tor

I' t...1.t.I',

.'i1111t·rint1·11<ft.11t

• • •
C.\Rl.STH0 \1 FIEl.D. ARC.\DI \ , FLA.
RIDDLE \FHO"'.\l 'Tl(AL l'\STITl'TE
l . ~. ~rm~ Prim a r~ Seh ool
II . Ho''o"- BRl'T<>'· Genrral lla11a'(er
A 'f.F.1.0 \h,IClll ELl.O, l>irector of Fl.rill~
II. i\I . .l<"I', Croll/> Commander
C1et1m.1: K. Di lilt\, Cro u11 <:ommander

DORR FIELD, AHC \UIA, r.J.A.
RIDDLE AE HO"' \l 1TICAL 11'\ISTITCTE
l ). S .

.\rm ~

Primar~

Sr h ool

Ros1.111 II. 0 \\ ''• A cti11g (;enn11l

U111111g~r

Joi!' B. I.Yo''• /Jir•" for of f'lyi11g

\ "· T111111,1:, Crnt1/> Cumnumtfrr

AFFILIATED CO:UP \.'\'\
HIDDl.E Fl ELD. Cl.E\'I; i"TO\. Fl.OHi!> \
II \RH\
Rost:R1 \[.

Joli' T. Coci.1111.L

Jo11,,10'\

L1:1n1 \ ' •

/Jirr1 t11r oj F/yi11g

J,\\H.' I.. Crn ' " '

)quadron Co111111w1dt•rs
Hm11.1n \'. \\ ,1 ,1.rn.

o,.erntions En1d11eni11.I{

09;,.,.,

FLY PAPER STAFF
\\'\I' R. Fu:H:m.11. E1lit11r

.

A--oriatc Editor•

i:n \I u . l.1.1:. <.ar/.,from Field
r 1.1. 1_ ' · Ki::-.rn'
I. ROlll''0'
Riddle fir.Id

111111 1111.TO'i

J \(!. \\'11n '\t.1, /J1111 Ffrld
E. Cl.A\ 10'>, <: wul A /Jin.11011

,\ut.L\11,.:

Pt;c<.\ Ill \ll'lllllf.,, /,m1dplu111• lfo.1,.
C:A \ ~11.1.cw·i.;!>, S1·11,.la111• 1111<1•

\\ as based on prescn l incli('ations th ut by
mid-December there \\i ll be sufTiC'ic11 l malt:
pilots available lo fi II all fl) ing assig111111·11ts
iii the L nited Stale>< and 11\ Pr...cas.
General Arnold said: " I am p1011<l of the
\\ASPS and their record of skill. \l'Ntlility
and lo\alty. They haH· clonl' out:-ta111li11~
\1ork f~r the A,\ F. C\en C'-<·t•t•clin~ our ex·
pectations ''hen tht> progr •• 111 \1 ns IH"gun in
19-12.
"The '' .\~P \1 ere acn•ptt>:<I a~ volu11tecrs
al a time ''hen the nation facl'd total
mobilization and '' hl'n a pilot ...\wrtagt·
would ha1·e imperilt•d the 111i ...... in11 of th1•
..\AF. They han· hct•n <l- much an intl'gral
part of the A.\F as their ci1·il ...prvin,; ...111tu..,
would permit and ha\c 1101 onl) perfonne1l
hid1h es;,ential ..ervin: hul also haH' 1•stah·
Ii:-hed pre\ iou...Jr unl-:nm\ n fad.; t'Ollf'Clll·
ing the cap:ibilitif·:- oi \\01111•11 in highly
:-prcializt>d military flyiug jolis.
'This knowled!H' "ill i, .. of i1w:- t i11iahl1~
value should a11:;1lwr 11ut ioual t•111t·rge1l<')
arise. Together \\ ith tlll' \\ 0111t'11 flil' rs of
our Allie8. the \\ \ S I' haH' prmt•d lhul
\1umc11 have the ab ilit\ and till' eupal'ily
lo perform the most difficult joh,; in fl yi ng.
"'There are today ap pnr\imatt'l y 1,000
\\ \ SP ,,·hu (1, all aircraft typl':- inclucling
the faste~t fighters and B-29 ,..u p<'t ho111ht•r:;
in di\er;;ifit>d classes of \\or\.. ind11di111!
ferr) ing, target lo\\ ing. !-i111ula1t•d ho111hi11~
run,; and :-trafing mi:-;,.ion:- h) day mill
night. te.~t fl) in~. and fl) in!! training. They
Cuntinueci 011 l'ttgt• JO

October 15, 19-14
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Ambition to be a Pilot
Is Paramount Interest
Of Decorated Cadet
It's n fnr cry from Guadalcanal. Munda
and Haliaul to Arcadia, Florida. vet what
happened in the South Pacific two years
ago ha<l it~ ~upplement "iaturda\, September 30 at Carlstrnrn Field.
Before till' a!>semblcd aviation cadets,
enlisted men. and officer:-; of the 2148th
•\rmy Air Forn•s Base Unit drawn up in
parade formation, Aviation Student Ed''ar<l \\;. llollnnd of Cla"s ·l5-C was prei-ented the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf
Cluster~ by Lt. Col. E. G. Cooper, Commanding Officer of Carblrom Field.
The citation, n•ad h) Capt. Thomas 0.
Bern en, Comman<lant of Cadets. described
the ~(·wral missions in the Pacific area
in "hi<'h A/ S Holland and fellow crew
memlwrs distinf!'uishcd them:o-elves in aerial
comhat. \ "i Holland. \\ho was then a
radio opNalor and gunner with the rank
of corporal. al>'o ''ear,,. the Presidential
l'nit Citation.
This presentation wn,. fir:-t made at this
Field since its reacli\'ation in 19H.
Jiu.band Honored

A feature of the ccrcmonv was the music

of tht• Army Air Force B~nd from Henclrit·ks Fidd, under the direction of W/0
Ue111i,,. Tl11: prc:;entation c-eremony '9\'as
witnl':-secl hy a large crowd of visitors indu<ling Mr;;. Holland, who watched with
just ifiahle pride while her husband was
being honort'd. Unfortunately. his father,
.Mr. \\'. S. llolla11d of Benton, Ark., was
unahle to accept Col. Cooper's invitation
lo bl' )H'esl'Jll.
Young I lolland t•nlert•d service in Septt>mhl'r 1911 at Little Rock, Ark., and
:;hortlr thcrt>after allendt>d radio school at
Scoll °FiPld. He was "'enl 1nerseas in May
1912.

CAPTAIN MALCOLM E. BROWN of Sylva, N. C.,
Clau 42-J, has been on overseas duty as a 8-17
pilot since June, 1943, stationed somewhere in Eng·
land . He was promoted to captain in January of this
year and was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Crou In early spring far bombardment miuions
aver enemy occupied Continental Europe.

't

>

•

MRS. EDWARD W. HOLLAND POINTS WITH PRIDE AT THE AIR MEDAL that had just been preHnted ta her
husband. At the right is Lt. Cal. E. G. Cooper (then Major), Commanding Officer al Carlstrom Field,

While in the Pacific area, Holland participated in the fir:,t raid on Guadalcanal
and ~lunda, and also pla) oo an important
role in the fir:;t raid \\ hiC"h took off from
Guadalcanal to bomb Rabaul.
Upon hi,., return to thi~ country in April
191.3. Holland Wa!- sent lo Boca Raton
where he was an instructor for se\'eral
months. In September of that year he
realized the fir:;l ~lcp in his ambition to
become a pilot when he entered the Cadet
Corp,;.
A/ S Holland with chara<'lcristic modesty
tends lo minimize hi:; t1chievements and
emphasiz~ his earnest desire to complete
his present pilot training.
e

Major Clonts Reported Missing
Friends at Carl,,trom and Arcadia were
indeed ...addt>ned '' lll'n the news reached
here recently thul Majrn· John E. Clont:o-,
former commanding officer, had been reporkd a,; rni..,,.ing in ll<'tion o\er France
on Sept!'mber 13, 19-14.
Major Clonts \\a ... ~tationed at Carl,..trom
Field for t\\ o and one-half years, the latter
part of the tirnr. a,; eonm;t111ding officer.
He wa,, trnnsft•rrecl to Hendrick,.; Field.
~ebring. Fla .. in April of thi.... year where
he traine<l a-. a B-17 pilot.
Major Cioni,; \\llS <:eut owr... ea~ ahout
the middle of 1ul) and it i,, pre,.umed by
friend;. ht•re, \\ho heard frorn him regularh. that the mission mer France. in
whi;:h ht• was n•porlt•d missing, was his
first. Ile had wrillt'n friends ht're ,.hortly
before. slating thal ht• had not made anv
missions al tl~at time.
·
Mrs. Cioni>'. ''ho made her home here
with lwr hu;.liand while he was stationed
at Carhtrom, is no\\ at Oakland. near
Orlando. with his family.
In i\frmorium

Word ha~ hccn rerein·d that Lt. Donald
G. Ginernn
Cla"s •13-K wn.... lo~t in flight
mer tht> Engli,::h Chn•111el. The sincere
"ympathr of tlw Embry-Hi.Idle l'Ompany
i,; extenclt'-0 to hi,; family in Pitbhurgh.

or

C. 0. at Carlstrom Field
Is Promoted to Lt. Col.
by EVA )IAE LEE

Flash! ~Iajor E. G. Cooper. Commanding Officer at Carlstrom Field, received
word on October 3 of his promotion to
lieutenant Colonel. All of Col. Cooper's
friends and associates extend congratulation~.

Son" and 11.-in

Lt. Alvin H. May, Cpl. James "Seotty"
Seres. and Instructor Tex Williams proudly
introduce Alvin H. III, James Jo.."Cph. Jr.,
and James Thomas. Congratulations!
Pegg~ Brown of Operations has concluded a week's vacation in Columbia,
S. C.. where she visited her brother. S / Sgt.
Thomas Brown, stationed al Fort Jackson.
About two hundred instructors. officers,
wi,·es and dates gathered ut the Pilot·
Officers· Aero Club on October 2 to enjoy
a Barbeque and Dance. Mr. Garrison, the
manager of the club. and the Co-Pilots
Club (the "ive:;) were rcspon:o:ihle for thi ...
succe!'sful affair. .\.lusic \\SS furnished hv
the local field dance band.
'
Late fla:;h: In5-lrudor Jame,. E. .\.1iller
of Punta Gorda would like to introduce
his brand new daughter, Carolyn Su,;an.
In,-tructor Clarence Wunder left rccentlv
for \Va ...hington. D. C.. "here ht~ has ~
po..,ition with T\\'A Airlim•s.
Alumni i'iott•:-

Recent \'isilors al CarJ..,trnm includl'd
former in.;lructor~ .\.fark Ball. now a Grumman lei;t pilot. F / 0 Paul Pct'!-:. of the Air
Transport Command. and Lt. Clydt• \\'11d1•
who is now taking lnm:;ition training in
the P-10 prior lo oYer...cas duty.,
Word has been rc(·ciwd th111 funner in~lructors Sten• G!'rmick and Jim Sutton.
who left here last year to hecomt' Grumman
tc... t pilots, are no~r with Eastern Air Lines
and that Frank .\.1u;.;rngo has earnc<I his
wing .. at Ellington Field, Tcxa,;.
\Iarine Pri\·ate "Huh'' .\.fcAnlv, :former
Continued ~11 Page 6
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Povey Adels Another Chapter
To An Already Brilliant Career

Captain Leonard J. Po\'ey has added
another fl'ather to his cap-which already
closely resemhles an Indian war bonnet.
The famous flyer, aside from his duties
as Embry-Riddle's \'ice president in charge
of flying operations, now is associated with
the Fairchild Aircraft and Engine Corpo·
ration al Hagerstown, Md.
It is not a case of "your loss and our
gain," it is an arrangement of mutual
advantage, whereby both Embry-Riddle
and Fairchild boast of the services of one
of the most brilliant men in aviation.
Con tact Man

Len is assistant to R. S. Boutelle, vice
president and general manager of Fairchild, and acts as contact man for the
company in connection with their Army
and Navy work. He also will assist the
engineers in planning and designing the
post-war military trainers and commercialtype planes.
With thousands of hours in his log book,
which became too much trouble to keep
accurately after the figures exceeded 7,000,
Captain Povey will add many more as he
''commutes" monthly between Miami and
Hagerstown.
At the ripe old age of fourteen, Len
Povey decided to investigate those new£angled flying machines. His investigation
went so far as to join the Royal Canadian
Air Force, but in no time his youth was
discovered and he literally was thrown
out. Undeterred, he enlisted again, and
again was tossed out.
A Good Mech a n ic

Then came an interval when our determined young friend made up his mind
to get into the air \'ia the flight line, so
he took on a job as a mechanic. There
were few good technical mechanics in
those days, but in a short time Len was a
very good one.
In 1922 he enlisted in the Army Air
Corps, but the recruiting officers once

again thwarted his ambition to become
a flyer, placed a monkey wrench in his
hand and put him on the flight line.
When it came time for him to re-enlist
he had had enough, although he had man·
aged lo put in a little time in flight training.
He left the Army and went to work with
the Rolls Royce company as a road man.
flying when he could, and finally managed
to get a license.
In 1927 he organized the Massachusetts
Airways in Springfield, where he experiencecl his first bail-out in the interests of
self preservation.
The old barnstorming days are gone
now, but when the world shuddered over
the antics of dare-devil flyers, Len Povey
was there, flying anything that had wings
and an engine. The Brinton-Bayless Flying
Circus, under none other than our own
H. Roscoe Brinton, added this young pilot
to its group of venturesome aaobats, to
whom snaps and inverted turns were bread
and butter.
Cu ba Calla

Then the Cuban Air Force decided in
1933 that it neede<l reorganizing and that
Povey was their man. Starting with 22
planes, Len spent four years teaching Cuban
pilots to fly and building up what is today
a crack Air Force.
While in Cuba he added a stripe to his
Caterpillar membership when, in a dive
over Havana, he came in contact with a
huge buzzard which caused the left a ileron
to be dipped off. He got the plane on its
side and managed to get it out over the
water before he bailed out. The Red Cross
decorated him for gettin~ the plane away
from the cih·. but he claims he had no
idea where the plane might crash!
Povey staye<l in Cuba until 1938, in the
meantime winning the Mexican Trophy
twice in succession at the Miami Air Races,
but had done his job and he wante<l to
get hack home. An honorary Captain in
the Cuban Air Force, he is still on leave
of absence from that government and goes
over about once a year as Technical
Advisor.
When he returned to the United States
he went with the newlv-formed C.A.A. as
Flight Test Engineer 'and Inspector. He
chan~ed countries, changed jobs and got
marrie<l all in the same week.
Embry-Riddll'

It was in June 1940 that John Paul

El CAPITAN

Riddle approached Leonard J. Povev with
his plans for Carlstrom and Dorr Fields
and offered him the iob as Director of
Flying. Len had bought a house ten davs
before. he sold it and took on the work
of hirinir his key men.
He calle<l in the late G. Willis Tyson.
.Tack Hunt. Tom Gates. Joe Horton and
Wyman Elli~: each had his assignment and
the Emhrv-Riddle flying schools started on
their march to fame.

CAPTAIN LEONARD J. POVEY, .ic.p....W.nt of
Embry-Riddle In charge of flying operat1aM.

Len Povey's biography could go into
volumes. There are incidenta auch u hia •
persuading the C.A.A. into re-rating ita
program 80 th1lt flight instructon
standardized in regard to their inatruction
and their qualifications; the time that a
plane rolled into him in the air-a parachuteless lad was in the seat in front of
him- he landed his cri_ppl~ at 140
miles per hour, ground:foo
at the end
of the field and helped · ~ , ~
passenger elll . . . .~ ......
Len Povey"a cll'arming wife, l:die, laii
round face and winning smile, his keen
sense of humor, his big black cigar, his
nicknames "Upside-Down Povey" and "El
Capitan," all have endeared him to EmbryRiddle.
We are proud to share him with the
Fairchild Corporation and we know that
where "El Capitan" holds forth, there avi·
ation makes strides into a more brilliant
future.

were

CARLSTROM
Continued ff'Ofl& PagfJ 5

dispatcher, also visited Carlatrom while
home on furlough. WAVE Christine McAnly, Slc, formerly of the Purch~ department, arrived home from Stillwater,
Okla., last week to spend a leave prior
to reporting to her new station in Miami.
Penonal.
Welcome to our new Canteen Manager,
Mrs. Flora RW18, who has come over the
prairie from Dorr Field.
So-long to Instructors Norman Biabop
and Larue Sellen who now are trainin~
British cadets at our Clewiston achool,
Ridd le Field.
Good-bye to Lt. Frank Agnoet, Tach
officer extraordinaire, who ha been tran•
ferred to Maxwell Field•
Congratulations to Cpl. Clayton McPhail
of the Commandant's oitsce who recently
has passed his tests for OCS in Tran•
portal ion.

Octl'lber 15, I !J,t.1

Dorr l~ield is Casualty
Of the Army Air Forces'
Curtailment of Training
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JI F.ADQUARTERS
AR:\IY "R t'OR<a:s f:..\STER:\' FLYI.:\G TRAl;\l;\G CO\l.\IA'.\D
i\I \ \. \\ ELI. FIELD, ALABA:\f A

Dorr Fi1•lcl, a \Cli>ran of l\\O World
War:-,. j,; pn·p;tring In put aside ih khaki,
fold it-; \\ ing~ and :-,l'ltlt' down to a new
rolt• in tilt' n·maining da)s of the \\ar and
the )Par,.. of p(':tt'P aheacl.
:\1atl) \\ c·n· sadcl1:1wd when it became
k1101111 thal , d111: to c:mtailmf'nl in primary
pilot training. Dorr FiPld 1rns to he among
lhost' whost' sc•rvil'I',.. 11crc no longer rcquin•d by the Anti) Air Forces.
flt·uutiful Dorr
\\'IH'n Ill!' n·c·on ... trudion of Dorr hee:an
in lh<' :.umnwr of J!J"I l tlwr<> were few
u-.rahl<· faC'iliti1•,, n·maining from ·world
\Var I. Thc·n· "n-. a 20-1 car growth of
palnwtto,.. on the onn~ de<tred tract and
ccnwnt fo11nclatio11"' of han!!ars and other
huilding" \\t'H' nnl'kC<l and crumhlinl!:.
John Paul Hicldlt-. in rnnsiderine: ~ the
Ill'\\ plan.... laid "'Ir~"':- not onh o~ the
pnl<'ti1:al arra11g1•111ent of thr. huilding>S but
on comfort and heauh·. He said to his
arf'hitf'ct ... I "ill rnak~ Dorr field even
more hcautiful than Carl-.trom Field." .M r.
Riddle made ~ood his hoa~t and ~oon Dorr
founcl itself hcing callt'd ..The Country
Cluh of the Air." a sohriquet that did not
1r11itc mert "ith th1• approval of the ''higher
II ps."
f'rom tlw Fl~ Pap~r
On August 22. 191 l, Dorr Field was
olTiciallv activa!t•d as an Annv Air Forces
Training Dctal'hnwnt. In looking back
through an old Fly Paper of October 29,
1911, 111• find tlw following Dorr Field
11e11s bullrtin, written by Jack Barrington:
"A flrr the first cxcitenwnl of establishing
ourst'ln•s in our nt'w home (temporarily
at Carl-.trom l. ''" !'-tood in the middle of
our new hangar I temporarily at Carl:.trmnl. surrouncled liy our ne\\ planes
(temporaril~ at Carl ... trom 1. and waited

MAJOR WILLIAM S. BOYD, the fir$!
commonding officer ot Dorr Field.

18 :3cplembl'r 1914

Mr. J. G. '; \lcKaY
President, .\kKt;y Aeronautical Corporation
Dorr Fit•ld, ,\ rt'aclia. Florida
))par i\1r. McKay:
This lwailquart<'rs desires to express regret that curtailnwnl
of the flying !mining program will make it ncccgsary to dost'
the primary flying s<'hool at Dorr Field. \rcadia. Florida. in thl'
nt'ar future.
For m Pr 1h~·1'e yt>ar:-; your organization has pnnen its aliilit y
to conduct large scale flying operations '' ith efficiency and lo
maintain the high standards required by the Army Air Forces. This
headquarters ~kcply appreciates your .initiati,·e and loyalty to the
Am1y Air Forct's which were gi,·en at a time when they were
urgently lll'l'dccl, ancl you may well be proud of the vital part your
orgnni1.alion played in the war effort.
This hc~1<lquartcrs conunends you on a job well dom'. and it
is hopc:cl your organization will enjoy continued succes:-.
Yery truly your...

w.

S.

GR\\' ELY.

Brigadier General. l .S. \.
Cor'nmanding
.

for our new students. We studied the field

in front of our hangar and very smue:ly
muttered to oun•l'lvcs, 'Don!-that's ms!'
(Editor's note: Thal <·oulcln't he the north·
west corn<'r of Carlstrom? Temporarily of
course, until Dorr is fini,..Iwd.) ''
~ow history repeat:-; itself-in reverse.
Dorr cadets mo,·ccl o\'l'r from Carlstrom
on December 20, 19 l l. and now Class 4.5-B
soon will march through the Dorr gateway
back to Carbtrom 1\hcre thP\ will com·
plete their primary training. •
In bidding farewell to Dorr, we !'>alute
the first conun.:rndinµ: ollicrr, i\laj. \Villi3m
S. Boyd: and tlw fir,-1 general 1111111agcr,
LPonard J. Pmey, 1dw also ,, ..,.. l'icc-pn·.-.idcnt in d1arµ-c of operation,..; and tht> first
director of flying-, 'lhonw... L. Gate:-.
Anti Al•o .. .
Through the Dorr-11ay al;;o came Gordon
P . .\fougey as direl'lor of fl~ ing "'U<'Ct'cding
Gate.... and lat1·r lw<•omin~ g1:ncntl manager:
Carl Dunn, who foll1111 t'tl in ~lougcy':-; foot·
!'Leps as di re<"lor of flying: and Rohc•rl H.
D<tvis. assistant lo Lt•n Po\'cy. now general
manager.
Tht'u them 11·us D<•uglas J. H ocker.
broul!hl on•r from Carlstrom';,1 Ground
School and "oon assi!"tant manag1•r: Eddie
Ilousr followPd I lonwr I loll'n and Arthur
A. Ramer fol101H'<l lfo<"hr as assistant man::ger. Otlwr key men \\ere Flo) d Culler:-,.
of ;\laintenance; Gt•rnld Tador. chil'f dispatcher: and John C. Frcedcnail, t'hief of
the Rcfrt'shn School.

On the Army side. there 1\as \1aj. James
L. Curnutt who assumed command of Dorr
when Boyd was transferred. To Capt.
Joseph L. Coneen falls the honor of being
Dorr Field's last commanding ofTitt>r of
World War 2.
We haven't forgottt'n John B. Lyon~.
now director of A) ing. and Group ComCorztinur.d

011 l'og~

CAPTAIN JOSEPH l. CONNEEN, the 1011
commonding officer ol l>orr Field.

JO
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OFF TO THE WILD BLUE YO~OER
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LEDGLING FLYERS SOARED THE SKIES
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FAREWELL TO DORR FIELD, WHEI~E FLEDGLING FLYERS SOARED THE SKIES

FOUR P HASES OF PRIMARY FLl.lNG TRAINING

OFF T O T HE WILD BLUE YONDER

SWIMMING 'NEATH f' LORIDA SKIES

BARRACKS BLUES
MAN AND MUSCLE
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opportunity they have had of serving with
the AAF, and that the timeliness of the
demobilization decision was obvious to
those familiar with all pertinent factors.
She added that, as a substitute for the honorable discharge that theee WASP would
have been entitled to, had they been put
on military status, a certificate of service
will be given to all WASP who have served
faithfulJy until released.

ROCKETS

A PT FlYING OVER THE ORANGE GROVES NEAR DORR FIELD

Because Youre You
A cadet in. aviation
Hoa 1en.t me a worried note,
The 1train of approaching final te1ts
Is apparent in what he wrote.
" If I wash out, don't think it's just
For myself that I'll feel bad,
But I dread the disappointment
It will be for motlier and dad."
Listen, son, your mother and dad
Can take it if you don't come thru,
In defeat and disappointment
They're much closer, if you only knew.
Mothers and dads don't love because
Of heroic things their sons do,
But, winnin.g or losing, you'll have their
love
I ust because you are you.
- Jazbo of Old Dubuque
Requested by a Dorr Cadet

DORR

Continrced from Page 9

mander A. S. Thorne; nor are we neglecting Chief Guard Jack Whitnall, who's wit
was known to all Fly Paper readers.
There are many persons, both military
and civilian, to whom we would like to
pay tribute in our adieu .to Dorr Field,
many who participated in the training of
over 7,000 cadets, who helped log over
400,000 flying hours and who contributed
in small and large ways to the building
of one of the most etlicent operations of
its kind.
The canteen, the mess hall, the stockroom, accounting, transportation, purchasing. civilian personnel and military per-

sonnet. each deser\'es individual mention.
Dorr Field has played a integral part in
the vast Anny Air Forces Primary Flying
Training program, it has been of immense
value in our building up of our great corps
of flyers and has earned for itself a name
of which we are inordinately proud.
Dorr Field, we salute you.

W ASP

Continued from Page 4

have flown approximately 500,000 hours
and both in training and in operations their
flying and safety records have compared
favorably with male cadets and fliers.
"Thev volunteered in order to release,
and not to replace, male pilots. Events have
moved rapidly in recent months. Allied
dominance of the air over Europe has
resulted in losses below the rate anticipated, requiring slower movement of pilots
from training to combat and in an accelerated movement back to this country of
combat pilot veterans.
"Reduction of training also has made
several thousand male civilian fliers available to be trained and assigned to the
routine service pilots jobs now being done
by the WASP. These factors indicate that
the time has about arrived to release the
WASP. The date, as fixed, permits the
transitional training of male replacements,
gives adequate notice, and will permit the
WASP to reach their homes by Christmas.
"Until December 20, current WASP activities will be continued without change."
Miss Jacqueline Cochran,, director of
women pilots, said that while the demobilization order would be a disappointment to
many WASP, all were very proud of the

Effective use in combat of ·rocket projectiles fired from beneath the wings of
five types of fighter planes of the United
States Army Air Forces has been announced by the War Department.
AAF fighter planes equipped with rockef
projectiles now are being used in combat
in the China-Burma-India and Pacific 'Theaters.
Fighter planes now using the new weapon
include the P-40 Warhawk, P-47 'Thunderbolt, P-38 Lighming, P-39 Airacobra and
the P-51 Mustang.
Successful results have been obtained by
the rocket-equipped fighters on land ~-
enemy bivouac areas, rail and highway
bridges, ammunition dumps and other 10cb
military targets. AAF planes operating over
water have obtained accurate reeulta with
the rocket projectiles against bargee and
light mipping.
The rocbll can

.hf. ·

vOed. Siyaif'•~
containidi '.~ail-.
IWc1,
COD•
sequent foW of gu iaaing from the tail
propels the rocket in the aighted direction.
The rocket is stabilized in flight by fint.
There is no recoil from the rocket' pct•
jectilea such u the recoil from machine
guns and cannon. The ahock ia amorbed
by the bjp velocity guea ejected by the
rocket iuelf. Theee gues blow beneath the
wing mrfacea without affecting the planes.
which fly ateadily on ooane daring the
firing of soccemiTe roanda.

TAPS AT DOii
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Is it true or Just a rumor about the death
uf i\lr. T)son '? \{'\\.,. of our "oltl.. instructors \\ould lw mu-.t \\ekomr. In the mt•an·
Lime, I would like ) nu lo ri·nwmhcr me Lo
~Ir. Johnston and i\l r. 11 untzign to whom
I O\\C ~o much for gettino me throuoh that
. .
'J'J1e1r
. a<I \'l!'C
. \\Us,.. ul\\a) "' ,o"'-.ound.
trammg.
I will conclude 1111\\ hoping rnv letter
ha;; been of :-01111• littl(' 11::-t• to you. ·
Your::, faithfull),
Stan Endarntl
LIEUTENANT JOE E. YOUNG of Closs 43·G, a p.47
pilot, recently completed 78 missions from a base in
England. H11 has received the Air Medal and 11
Oak leaf Clusters, including two silver ones. His
primary instructor was J. K. Onsrud who has since
entered thl' Cadet Corps himself.

---·---

LETT EU
Continueci from

Editor's \' ote: W / 0 f.'mla<"oll ha.~ h<'<~ll a
great help lo I/.\ i11 our romp;ling of data
on our former cadet.\. lh 1his time he
should have recei1•ed our lett1•r 1elli11" him
of the 1rnlimely death of C. lf'lillis 'l'yso11
and givi11g him a feu • l<'Ords of gre<'li11g
from some of his "old .. instructors.

]>(lgt• :.!

a !-qua<lron in Januan. 19.i3. I stayed with
this !-tJUndron until \o-.emher of last year
"hen I "a~ posted m er>-t•as and am ~ow
in India.
\\'hen I joint'<l thi ... :-;quadron some weeks
a~o I met none other than Freddie Ball
of Riddle Field',_ :\'umher 8 Course. 'O we
had quite a lot lo talk o\er.
In June, l9·l3. I met Arthur Bryant of
\umher •1. Cour:-r in the \orth of Enaland
·'
t
,..,
rH' told me that Yinrenl Reeve... had been
killed not long lwforc in a mid.air collision.
Another fcllo\\' of that Cour:-;c. Henn Kellv.
hn:. al,;o li('t'n killt•d in trainin".
.
·
Dick King o( Numher 4 to-writt•s quite
n·~ularl}:; he has d~ine some in;;tructing on
h\ 111-cng111c planes in eastern Enaland- he
is murriPd. too!
t'>
G(•ofT Mnnin,r. also of our class, who
failed his pilot's course at a very earl)
sta~c. rcltunrd to England shortly after I
did. lie had done his training i~ Canada
anti was ahout to n·<·ciYe hi;; Observer
(~a~ iµator) hatlgt• and probably his com1111ssw11.
\ot long hdorc I left the ,-quadron in
L11dan<l a Fl) ing OfTicer \Ve~t joined it.
Ht• was tr.1i1wd at Cle" iston and was in
\umher 10 Course- although
not
t·t·rtain uC that.
In Dc<'c1ah1•1. 1912 and in Januan·. 19-13.
I mt'! Pug•· of \umhcr 6 Cour~e..He had
n't·ein•d his < 01111ni-. ... ion and ''a..; hoping
to fly Spitfire....
~
I clon 't know 11 hat has happened to many
of my ('l:t,,.. for on our r<'tttrn to Britain
mo,.!. of th1: frllows \\ l're posted to "'in1•111.!i1w trnining. Fraser. Evton·Jon~. Eel" <mis. ~liw l>o11uld, A hhot · or ,\hbe;·. all
of \ u111IH'r 4 (you :-«'t'. J\·c C\ en forgotten
their nu1111•;;), and 1 111'nl on to l"in"le
l't1p;irw training. hut I don't know "h~"s
h1·1·011H' of all tlwsc lads. The last I s:rn
of them wus in Scplt•mlwr. 1<H2. Shorth
afll'r that, in Oetohcr of 1912. I saw
P i<'kartl a11<l l>l'nlon. hoth of nn· C11ur;;e.
Your t•ollt-ction of !IC\\!' ahotit the ex·
trni111•es at Hiddl1• Fi('hl i"' an cxcdlt'nt idea.
I do hope that later 011 you 11 ill be a hie to
let us ham ~orne kind of publication
\\hereby\\<.' shall know \\hat ha:. happened
tu ont• unother.

SCREENING
T~e Army Air ~·orre... ' careful !l<'reening
of flier:- \\ho rere1Y<'<I lheir flight training
several. years ago. to<luy is paying cli\'idends m ~he form of arm11ingly low psy·
choneurotrc ca,;e-., a1·cording to Col. \\'alter
S. Jensen. i\kdical Corp-.. Deputy Air
Surgeon of the ,\rrny Air Force::,.

Despite the fact Lhal ;\nwrican fl iers
are doing a joh "hi!'h clcrnamls the coordination of manual and mental skill~
"which put tlll' tlrh ing of a :-;trcamlined
l<J{'Omoli\'e in the kid<h'·<'ar dass of human
learning:' tlwy arr hc;l<lin~ up amuzin:dy
well, Col. kmwn told nw111h1•rs of the \ledical Socit'ty of thl' Count)
\p" York at
the annual mceling of th1• So!'it'ly held at
th(' \c,, ) ork Ar:ad('ltl\ of \frtlit'inc a
short while ago.

or

rm

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT KENNETH DUTCHMAN SMITH,
graduate of Carlstrom's United Kingdom Clan 42· H
is another of Mrs. Rupert Smith', "boys" to b~
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cron. letters to
Mrs. Smith of Arcodia, Fla., from f / Lt. Smith's
parents who live in lanco1tershire, England, in·
formed her that Kenneth will be presented with the
medal in the near future al a ceremony to be held
at .Buckingh~m Palace. Prior to hi1 flight training,
Smith was tn the regular 8riti1h army and went
through Dunkirk with the Artillery .

Quoti~g f_rom. a ... uryey made hy a ~rnup
of psych1atrrsb m one of the major thcatrr:of war. Col. Jen!'en "aid:
:·it.~. worth-whi~e noting. from the p.•y·
ch1atn~t s 5tan<lpomt. that thr oubtnnding
fact \ms not the few men who 'hroke,' hut
that the great majority of flying pcr:-onncl
tolerated these extreme ... trt'.., ... t'.., and danr..
e
ers .m a ' normaI' manner and without
becoming psychiatric easualtic...."
Col. Jensen attribute" the low rate: of
mental casualtie" to thr ,\ ir Forre..,' polic"·
of eliminating in adrnnce thosr su<"eptihle
to failure. The elimination arul scrccninp: is
done in pre.flight 8chool and hcfore the
individual is gi,en instnl<'lion in a plane.
Roughly. 50 per ecnl sur\'i\'P the :-<·n•c·nin~ _devices and fewer than 20 in t'vcry
ongmal 100 become Aviation Cadc·ts.
''Later, all combat airmen <'XJ>t'ricnn•
fear and come to know it well," Col. knsen
said. "In fact, ahout Lhe only prr:;on-. who
den~· fear of combat arc tho~(· who n'prcs....
anxiety, de,·elop psycho;;omati<' ... nnptoms
and have to he rcmowcl from <'0111hat stntu::;
became of th~e ... yrnptoms."

--·--

Civil Service E mployee
Honored at C arl strom

0

:\Ir~. h ~ Dyl-.e,.. enh'rlairlt'd tlw Cnrlst.rom ci' ii s~n ice employees al a spaghetti
<lmner on \\ cdnc"'tfay t'\eninH. S1•ptc•111Lcr
~fter which Lt. Stanlt•y Crtx•nwood,
C1nl1an Per;;onrn•l OfTirl'r. prl'::-t•nh'd ,\hs,
Dykei: with a Ci\'il St'n in· Ct•rtifi1•all• nncl
Emblem for It'll ) ear< !'l'l\ in', 1·0111m1·mling hl'r for her lo) all\ and a<lht•n'ncc to
dutv.
·
.:\Tr'. D) kt's eame lo Cnrl,;trom in l\lard1
of 1911 ju,.l one \\l'l'l aflt'r tht• fir:-t 1'la ... ~
had :uri,·etl. I kr J>rl'\ ious "owrnm1·nt
.
.I
t)
>'t'n ice was \\ 1t 1 \\' :1 r Fin am'<' and tlw
~url!eon Gcncrars OfTin• in \Vnshington,
D. C.. the l. S. Frnplo)<'t':'' Compt•n,.alion
Con11nis~ion in ~:n an11ah, Cu.. u11<l with
the l. S. Po,.t Off in• in llazar;I, K ,._

2?. _

2ND LIEUTENANT JOHN G . PECULA of Bobylon,
N. Y., Clan 43.f, ha1 been 1tationed in the South·
west Pacific area : inc1> October, 1943, as co-pllot
on o 8-24. He wo1 owarded the Di•tinguished Flying
Cron thi• summer for meriloriou1 action while aui1t·
ing in the landing of hi1 crippled plone and remov·
iog the pilot, who later died as a rc1ult of in(uries.
from the bfozing olrcraft.
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Contract With \ Teterans Administration is Signed
By Embry - Riddle for Training of Service ~len
Verner D. Vale is

J.Vcw

IT.· AV CT ORY YrotAS
.. •1

Y AR'

Director of Tecl1 Sc/100/

Emln\·-Riddle. \\hkh \1as one of the
leaders in trai11ing tl10usands of army and
navy caclcb for war. no\1 will train return·
ing. \C'lerans from all p:trb of the L'nited
States for pt'lll't'.
Our Miami Tt'C'hniC'al S<"hool recently
:.igned a <'ontracl \1 ilia tlit' Yeterans \dmi~
i,.tration and it> ready to accommodate up
to 500 \t'lt•rans immediatch in such technical cour~es as aircraft and engine mechanics.

world whit'h well t•quips him for the tremendous task of trai11ing thc.'c 1etcrans.
:\Ir. Vale is a Certifit•d ~11•eha11ic u,. well
as a Certified In ... tnu·tor and ha..: nearh· 2000
hour:. in the air as a pilot. llaYing. made
an intensi\e :-.tucly 0£ aernnautil'al subjects,
he is \1ell versed in aviation history, theory
of flight. aerocl> nami<·s and is familiar with
all type,., of aircraft and engine.... He has
taught navigation. meteorology. parachutes
a11d instruments.

P reparations are helng made lo train
thou..:ands of additional men after Germany
and Japan fall. The contract includes the
trainin~ hoth of di,..ahlt'<i \eterans under
the rehabilitation program and serYice men
under the G. I.Bill of Rights.

The llCI\ direl"lor :,tarted his a\"i<tlion eareer in 192:~ when he t1wk up fl) ing at the
Robertson S<·hool 0£ ,\cro11auti1·,. in St.
Louis, i\lo., studying <·our,..cs in ,\ irplane
and Engine i\lcC'hanics at the !>ame tillle.
In the ... pring of that same )t'ar. Mr. Vale
purcha,.ed an airplane and pr0<'et-ded to
do a bit of barn... torming. Ht• taught slu·
denb during the \\et>k a:id carried pa...-,enger" on Sundays for aho.1t four ) ear:, until
he wf'nt with the S\H't•ner Aviation School
in kansa" Cit~. \lo.. as flight in ... tructor.
In addition to thr.<:e dutie- he was chief
in!->trm:tor of the airpla1'e department and
continued to carry pa<:--cngers on Sunday:;.

St ud~

October 15, 1!M4

in ;\liami

"The~e course,. meet

the ideal of a
obje<.·ti,·e which the veteran may
accomplish in the length of his training
period:· C. Dick Carmack. Yeterans Administration rcpre!-entativc. said in gigning
this contract. \\ hich permits veteran!" from
e,·ery ,.late in the nat:on to study in ;\fiami.

~pecifi<:

Ha rn ~torm (•r

a

Air rraft Mc•flu111ir

J une 1921-l Mr. Vnl<'

NewDINeler

Verner D. Vale, noendy appoinmd director of tbe Tdnieal Sellool, has behind
him a wealth of aperieace in the aviation

GERTRUDE BOHRES AND EMILY CONLON {left to
right) answer the plea of the Postal authorities by
moiling their Christmas packages early. Gertrude,
who is employed in the Personnel deportment at the
Colonnade, moiled on interesting package to her
husband overseas, but Emily, from behind her desk
in Purchasing, refused to divulge the name of the
person on the receiving end of her parcel.

A little later he returned to the Sweeney
A ,·iation sehool. but conditions forced hf~
part of the school to clo...e. He then <lid
technical work for the American Technit"al
Authority of Chicago until he accepted a
position with the Bredouw At>romotive

----.

Octobe1· J 5, 1944
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CHAPMAN CHATTER
by PEGGY HUMPHRIES

Arthur Gihhons just hurst into the offo:e
ht're, looking very chipper after his two
wPeh \'acation, and we all were very glad
to see him hack in the swing of things.
But lo our great disappointment our
cvt•r faithful June Page takes leave of
Chapman Field. and we certainly hate to
st•t• lwr go. June has heen with us for two
)Car,. and alway11 has been willing to help
us out wht'n our log hooks got too much
for us to handle.
The welcome mat is out to greet a new
friend to Chapman- Esther Louise Cochran- who hails all the way from Boston.
Esther will li\'e in the Dorm at 222 Calabria
while she plugs away for her private pilot's
license, with great hopes of continuing on
towards her commercial. Glad to have you
around, Esther.

And now we'll give you a brief interview
with three of our very attractive young
"women with wings.'' who have been in,
around and above Chapman for the last
few months:
J oa11

Tu be a flying journalist after the war
is the ambition of Joan Adams, flight student at Chapman Field. .loan i!-1 the daughter of Thornton S. Adams, Chkago mail
order executive and dollar-a-year man with
the WPB in Washington.
Joan will own her own plane after the
war, and is preparing herself for a dual
career that will combine aviation and journalism, her two leading interests, by studying flying in the summer and attending
Swarthmore college in the winter. At
Swarthmore she will major in political

Wh a l Fi11h?

Smitty, better known to his creditors as
Louis Smith, sure has been working hard
with his instrument students. but in between flights he always has time to stick
up for his t:. of M. football team, not to
mention his prize boat. Smitty and Dave
Narrow claim that their boat "cant' be beat"
when it comes to a fishing trip. So far we
have seen narry a fish.
Jane Garland and her roommate, M.
(Maggie) Tarkas, have rented a house in
the Gables. It is always open house at
-om--ptace so if anyone i1 without a place
to eat, sleep, drink or make merry just
cjr~ around.
Dave Y~ our ga1 pumper, hu
enliated in the Marines, and left for the
rough and tough life 1aat Tbunday. Dave
has pumped a great deal of gu in his day,
and here'• hoping that the Marines will
see that he bu bigger and better gas
pump1.

FIGURE EIGHTS IN THE AIR AND ON ICE ore the
favorite sports of Dorothy loskerrille. This attractive
young Boltimorion, who ia on expert on ice akotes,
recently 1'8Ceived her private pilot'• license ot Chapmon Field and now is woning for o horsepower
roting.

p~eting college in learning to Ry. She prev10usly attended Columbia University.
Muriel, who is the daughter of Mrs. Ivan
0. Shaffer and the late Mr. Shaffer of
Summit, N. J., will be home in time to
enjoy the skiing season and other winter
sports that she enjoys. Photograrhy, car·
tooning, and collecting classica records
are some of her other intereata.

DotQthy BukerriJle ol Baltimore, who

is adding 8ying to her other activities,

m.

licenle at
Ch~F'ield, and ii now work1n9 tU

just received her private pilot'•

a
wer rating on a low ~~
Faircb' •
......_

.....-

~~ is the da...... ef \VillimD 11.
~ editor of the Baltimore Newa

ecience and En;lieh ad will t.ke eoanea
leading to ~wad: in jouulimt
at Northweetmn thuftnity later.
Thia aunm*
hat worbcl for ber
private pilot'• liceme, and •)'I me will
get her MID~ Jiceme next

a

She..
from Kemper
JCenoet.a. lie., 1-t epriq, wl*e
the waa editor of the echool ytiar boot
and twice was winner of the aoora mmaal
IJ,IJDlller.

Hall;

~ ~OJ'..Jd'o,~. She wu a lllelliber of the
bubtbaU and ~ teuna, allo.

.........

Muriel Slialer achie'fed a lifetime am·

bitioia .r..t week when .... received her
pri9ate pilot's Hc:eme, after apendbqr her
nmmer vacation lt.Udying lying at Olapmaa.

"rve wanted to le81'11 to l:r.. all my life."'
Muriel said. MJ think we'll a1l be 8JiDa in
a few years, and I don't wnt to "be -Wt

behind."
llJuiel ... ~ from ~
......." 1ut ~· ~• 4eoidecl to
dfwote . . " " ~ ........ 4*11-

Poet, and mabl her 1loJne at die w,_...
Park Apa
'1'we wanted te Jl1 . _ l Wt coll•"
she .,., "and I .... te ..... OD 8yiag,
but jU8l as a sport and not ~-;a
Her other favorite •port ia c-- ice
K...liag.
·~
DorOtby ... ~a- from Duke
versity, ~ ~ C., where alae •• a
memhet of the tc.m. .. ... Sorority. Site
wae born in New Y"osk Clty, Ht lla8 lhed
most of her life in Baltinioie. where llie
hes been active in Motor Cor.. work with
tlwi American Womaa'• Voluntary Senicel.

um.
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RIDDL E RO U ND-UP
.:\0. 5 B. F. T. S.

Editors: F / Lt. L. '\. KE:'\YO:\', H ..\.I·'. ""'' 1111.TO'.\' I. ROBl:\SO:\
w~ arc plea ..ed to n•purt that the pa:-t
month hn-. l11•c11 of a ,·en· routine nature
with all thr <·mlet ... their. in;-lructor" and
ofTin·r~ \\orl-.;ini; away lif..;e proverbial
lll'an~r... toward-. the ,;amc end - the pro·
ductio11 of tilt' pl'rfrct ,.ervice pilot in
cn•n on1• of thl'~C ) 01111g men.
\o. 20 Coursl'. frc ..,h from furlough. haw:
he<'n initiatt•d into the my~ll'rie~ of night
fl} ing and ;;omc of the cadet" of this eourse
haw l'omplet1•d the Ionµ- cro!':;-country: to
the rrmainder thi!' "hun., of O}ing training
;,. lwld out in the near future.

\\'ork and \\' t>t•k End..

Thi' ea<lt'l~ of \o. 21 Cour,;e haw mas·
ten'<! the nd\"anrcd. trainer and all ha\e
manag<'cl to ,;ofo. Th~ Primary Cour,-e. '\o.
22. having ,;citied do\\ n and found
ing
training quite inlNe,.ting, after "uch a long
wait to get started, have had a week end

o,

in Palm Beach.
Mr. and Mn. NeSmith, with their usual
charm and efficiency, manaaed to find accommodations for all and tlie cadets were
welcomed on their arrival with a tea
party.

...... eel

If

th

~ 00!0 ~0• w«i ;:, <;::;-:.t
L-L

.PDd cou)!le for all they have done and
ing the aheence o the NeSmitha
well-earned vacation.

OFFICERS OF THE CANADIAN ROYAL AIR FORCE, COMMANDED BY WING COMMANDER IC. SOUTHAM,
HONOi RIDDLE FIEl.O. All speclolilts in the various phases of flying training, these officers are here lo give
penonal and general ocMce -ny ..................... al their wide·~ a.acllng ,,_ left
to right they S/ Ldr. M. C. Pryw, F/ Lt. H. I . s.lth, S/ldr. F. H. McNell, F/ lt. A. F. lacllond, W/ C!dr.
Southam, F/ Lt. H. D. Mllchell end F/ Lt. I. D. Munliil.

the outbreak of war, ~ining his first equadron a little later. e was thenth eervfing
under W/ Cdr.. Douglas Bader, e amoUI
pilot with two artificial lrgt, ftying Spitfire

aireraft. He wu awarded ihe ~

~--·
deatr07". ·11
After

D. F. C. AND BAR
Whether it can be termed coinc:idence
or not, F/ Lt. Alan Smith joined thia unit
on the very day that all of were celebrating
the culmination of the Battle of Britain.
F/ Lt. Smith has taken up hie dutiea u
one of the Gunnery Officera, and we are
proud to greet him a one of the heroes
of that great Battle.
He joined the R.A.F. Volunteer Reserve
in April of 1939 and wae mobilised on

'RounJ RiJJ/e
George Muon, well known Flight Commander on Primary, has nlUmed to Roa·

v

.

.

having eoloed in March 1926 under
famous Major John P. Wood. Incidentally,
he became acquainted with John Paul Rid·
die at Troy, Ohio, in 1927.
Modesty keeps George from blowins liiti
own horn, but from other eowae we find
that he has been a big time ealeunan, having been one of the int to me a plane
for transportation.
We also are informed that he wu qaite
a eucceee as an orpniser of Beauty Co..._
and pielure8 showing the contmtanta provm
that George 1au an eye for beauty.
Strangely moup he ia ltill a badaelor.
George'• fellow imtructen, u a token
of their high esteem, Gtended him a fitting
party- at lbe lmtructor'e Club 8nd ~
eented him with an appropriate pft. We
remember him ae a comcientloua and diliSunday, 17th September, having been gent worker who 1pared no ~· to do
set aside for the commemoration of the his job correctly and on schedule.
c1ilminatie>n of the Battle of Britain, 1940,
a full church parade, anended by all otfiCeJ'S and cadets of No. 5 British Flying
Training_ School and rctpreeentativee of
the Riddle-McKay Aero College, wu held
on the patio.
~
The Reverend H. C. Meador of Clewiston
LIODL IWlCUS VIGG,BM, l.U.'·
conducted the tenice and the theme of
his sermon waa the Battle of Britain which
c.-.e ..
a great many of tbe ~RI pnllent reIUdtlle .,.,..., ~ .......
melnbered 80 well. w/ Cdr. c. w. Lindsay,
A.F.C. took the .... at the "march put"
Oelollmr 9, lMI
of c.det eqaadron1 which complellld the

a abort Nit from more 1treauoua
flying dutiea, during which time he acted
as a liaison officer with tile fint U.S.A.A.F.
Fighter group to 0'91'ate in &l&iand, he
proceeded with his :squadron to Gibraltar
and flew into Maison Blanche, Algien on
the invasion of North Africa. He al8o wu
with the fint ~n to operate against
the enemy from Tunisia. On completion
of hia eecond operational tour F/ Lt. Smith
received the bar to the DiltiDPished n .
ero.. Bia total ICON to elate ia: ·~
enemy aireraft destroyed, four
deetroyed and eight dUnaged.

prob.lif

Battle of Britain 1()40

.•. Jro fatria

PUOHT LllUTINAN1' ALAN IMITH, D.P.C. .... UR

Mllll!lemordoa.

Oetobe1· lfi, Hl114
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Grou11<l Sthool. has <lcpa1ll'd lo carry on
ebe\\here. C. \\. \uringer, cominJ! here
·1rom s, r .1c·u-.1'. \. ) ., 1:11rollt'cl with Riddle\ l c ka\ · in i\ on·mher 0£ 1912 in the ;\letf'ordogy department.
S11lt·1ulid H1•1·1ml
During ,\ Ir. ,\uringer\ !"lay al Hiddle
Field. he mel \\ ith Ullll!"Ual !"Ucce!"!" a!" an
inslrndor. His n•torcl !"ho\\!" that his graduates were on lop of tlw list lirn time" and
occupied ;;el'ond plan· !"ix ti111e!" in l'ompetition \\ith th<· Briti;;h Flying Training
~choolf' throuf:houl tlw U. S. ,\.
His rPady \\it and pb1si11g pt•rsonality
GEORGE MASON, PRIMARY FLIGHT COMMANDER,
,_1,,.. the tribute of a good job well done from
his fellow lnstructon.

The Primary Flight Line was invaded
a second time when it was announced that
"Cow Boy" Willard King, Flight Com·
mander, had tendered his resignation. King
came to Riddle Field on the 16th of April,
1942, as an instructor. He was appointed
Assistant Flight Commander just six
months later and was further promoted to
Flight Commander on January 16, 1943.
Trained by Ty10n

"Cow Boy," who holds C.A.A. Commercial Certificate No. 194.19, soloed in a
Waco at Compton Airport, Compton, Calif.,
in 1931 under the supervision of the

made him exceptionally popular with the
cadets as well as with the officers and
civilian personnel of the Field. Mr. Auringer will make his home at 12081/.i North
Fairfax Ave. in Hollywood, Calif., where
he is to be employed.
Harold Colishaw, one of the Navigation
instructors of the Ground School, will take
over the classes in Meteorology.
Throqh the 'Window

Glancing out the ofrace window- Hank
Middleton's smile and genial good humor
advertising that fine new baby girl at his
house • • • Sam Snyder talking with his
hands showing how he wants the flare path
placed •.. Queenie hurrying home to feed
the pups ... "Doc" Fou taking time out
to do some one a good turn ..• The Anny
personnel movins to their new office quar·
in 1he 1o- ••. Bob Wob tr.Jl!'J

QUEENIE, THE CAMP MASCOT, haa given rise to
thoughts that there 11 a better and brlght.r Hfe to
after all, by preHntlng to the -rid her first
litter. By the unfortunat. dellliM of pup, wha
could not quite -lie the grade, her fcunlly Is eight in nv•ber and thanb to attention given thelll
by the Canteen Statf ..ti to grow bigger
daily. Well done, Queenie, bvt - hope that yau
don't keep It up Cll the situation Is 'Mry eotRpllccnd
with so -ny ,....... fw your offspring.

Delxiting anJ Musical Societi•
This month has seen the fint meetings
of the Debating and Musical Societies. At
the debate, with the subject set at "War is
unnecenary for the fuller d~elopment of

-

~ ~· ~ ~ ~
late G. Willia T~ Befare eo~:s .. flt ..... ~
~·~ ~W'ti li~
,......,.._."1!ealalillilet-1r-bttffJr foi. the CoiifPil
••• -air~ XIM&'"oijlfifi!Bg
feomenf Of ·alllLoee 'ltitiaftil
Co. of Loa Angeles, and we understan 119hBaj;"ltOb
a fishing trip ••• Leola Jacobs returning
•
th M •
~·
that he is returning to the West in order to her job after an extended illness • . . th At the meeting of e us~al Society
to re-enter his old J>rofession.
Capt. Cash making for a telephone as Grace
.ere was a prograi;nme of cla881cal wor~
While at Riddle Field Mr. King made Hampton pages him on the P.A. system ~mdly loaned by. Prmcee;' O!?<>lensky, which
a host of friends through his fine person- ... Bob Johnston trying to decide between mc~uded Tsch~!kowsky s . ~ o !:1 e o and
ality and vigorous application to his work. playing golf and posting his log book • • • Juh.et C?,ve~ure and RoBBmlB Bar~ .of
We have no doubt but that he will continue Certain individuals organizing World Se. ~tile. .It JS hoped that these two soc1et1es
I

to be a success in his next venture.
Probably one of the most outstanding
achievements of a lasting value to the
night flying organization was the conetruction of Mosquito huts which stand a monument to the literary and inventive skill of
Mr. King.
Another Instructor, thia time from the

. . .

,. . .

ries Baseball pools • . • Bob Richardaon
demonstrating verbally certain aircraft
maneuvers •.. Could go on incessantly but
even good reporting has to stop sometime.
A wedding ring is like a toarniquetit stops your circUlalion.

THI lllYmND H. C. MIADOlt ADDIESSES THE CADITS AT 1tDDU
PllLD AT THE COMMEMOIATION OP THI IATIL! OP lllTAIN

ae

will continue to meet.
A furlough is such crazy atul,
Of which you never get enough;
It leaves you ead, it leavee you sorrowed
To think of all the dough you've borrowed.
-Camp Ro,,_ (Ta.) Howitsar.

WINO COMMANDER C. W. LINDSAY, A.f.C., TAUS THI SALUTE AT
THI uMAICH PAST"' OP NQ. 3 SQUADION Ana THI saYICES

E~tBRY-RIDDLF.

l'agc Ill

COI~ C)N

EW S

It look" Iii..!' old ho111c \\eek around
thl' Colonn11Je thc~c da\,. ~ \\hat "ith
Fra1H'l':' Wit•st Fnxlcriek ;\ll11t•cht (different 11111111-. :-anll' pcr,,011 l had.: with u:- in
the l 11-.tru11wnt O\'crhnul department: L. D.
Carlton 11111·c again in Sall',. as Vocational
A<h isor: an<I San1 Sparks rc-cmplo) cJ a:>
our nc\\ E111ploynw11l :\lanag,t•r.
.\lr. Sparh. as t'H'r) body knows. wa:-;
\,-sistant Ce1H'ral ,\ lanagN of Riddle-.\k1\.a) Compan} of T1•1111cssrc in L'nio11 City.
He lwt·a111e a-.so<'i!lll'd "ith Embry-Riddle
in i\l ay. It) 12. :-;o he n'nll) nt'cds no introduC'lion al all. hut 1w'd likt• him lo know
that wl' rt' mighty plt•a-.;1•<1 to ha1e him
hal'k "ith u.;. t',..IH'<'ially lwn• in .\Iiami.
0

Gr1•n1 Fu1ur1•

Whl·n n~l..l'<l 1drn1 he had lo sa1 ahoul
his 111'\\ p11-.;ilio11 a;, HPgi-.trnr. John l\.,J1p
:-;aid: "With the po,.l war plan-. h1•i11'" dew lopt·tl hy the Co111pa11y, it -.ct'ms to me
that we ha\C a wm1<lt>rful opporlunit~ to
giw tlw ri~ht kind of training to mrn and
\\011wn that 1dll fit them for careers iu
aviatinn. I am happy to htne "OlllC -.mall
part in thi::- program." \\'c ..;i111·Prrly believe
that .\Ir. Killt• ,,·ill prme an a,..-.et in hi,.:
ncw <·apadty.
Tlwrc an• ~0111e lit'\\' people whom we
woulil likt• to welcome at thi:- time .

Ol'lober 15, l!Jl•I

FLY PAPER "StU-k To It"

Evckn Allen anti Jeane I I.las in the Sak"
dcpa'rtmcnt .
:\!able Carter• ..;t'crl'lnry
to '\V. B. O' \1·11, anti J11a11 Korn, ''ho
i:- replacin..; \1111e J1•1\ctl 1r1 Pn-..onnrl.
\\' e"re goi11g lo mi~s .\larie, hut the rea--on
for her leaving 111orc th,m ju:-tifll', lwr
ah~erwt'. Imagine a :\laril· in miniature!
Glen ..Cadabout" Kuhl j,. l1<u·k in tm\ll
after a11 'xlt 1dcd h11:,.i111·~ trip of tlncl"
\\erk,. up \orth. 11 1··~ might) happ) lo he
ba<'k in lht' -..unn) So11tl1. i\l,,o n•n•ntly
retunwcl from a trip i-.. I l1·11ry CrnH•s, \1ho
attendee! a \ational Saf<'l) Co11ncil in
Chi<'ago.
W orM

,,.
I

s..r;,.,

For 1-'C\·crnl day;; there was nothing mueh
to be hPard around lwn· t'\1·cpl baseball.
but 1101\ tlw ganw-.. lune all IH•t•n play('()
and work <'an ht: n•;..t1llll'<i. E111ih· Conlon
was "_,landing on Ill) t')t+1sh<'...'' .when she
won all th!' 111nnC) in tlu: pool on the Card:>
the la,.t da).

Things people :-hould notin• around hPrn:
Tht> way Carol Spagnoli t·1111u:~ puffing in
to l\llrk. after riding on h...- nc1dy acq11ired
hie) cle . . . the •'Ht!' pil'lure.., in Edna
Callahan":- offin· of lwr ~on, Sonnv . . .
thr hoot' ..Ski11n\ ·· Gilt• ''car-.. 11; work
. . . the \\'8) Thu; Curpt·nlt'r :-milt•:- • . .
th«' ~criou--ne .... of Florrir Gilnwrl' pi11C'h·
hill in!! at thr '" tiehlooar<l. J\'o Florrie.
those - car/0011., uni~ 110/ 1mttnm•d after
rou .' An<l th~ ,.11111g ~111il1• on Lil Clinton',..
.fare hec:aU!'C ~he~ i.;ol llH' lo \\rile thi,.

JANE GARLAND AND DIZZY ore fomilior to Colon·
noders cs they wait each day for the bus to Chop·
man field, where Jone is taking Right ln>truction
and Diuy hos important ground work. This Greet
Done puppy has seventeen brolhers and shiers, but
is quite content with the individual attentions of
his new mistress.

column. Mu..i run to drop thi,. in hPr lap .
(Lifs note: Rmm.r uill lw back!)

Posta1e 10< f-anlln1 Gurantu

In Cua ol Removal or un•ellverabl•

SEO. 562, P. L. & R.

Po1ta1e for for• No. 3547 Guranud

Ll

w

Nothing could be more in,.;piring than the wartime performance
of A,·iation. ~o group of men and women are making a more
impressive record than tho~e who build 'em, fty 'em or keep 'cm
flying. And . .. their opportunities for achievement are not
destined to end with the advent of peace. For that is when
Aviation will expand as never before. Wouldn't you like to
build a career in this most aggressive of all indu:-tries'! The
right training now will put you on your way. Let u~ tell you
how und why.
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